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Wolfvâle Clothing Co’y.

me 17ol. XVII. some seven or eight days. It kept ®“8 

nod warm, and by working hard in the 
afternoons when the water was best, 
more .than a thousand pieces bad been 

miles-

kee the food pure, 
wholesome end delicious.
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01 SPRING GOODS! pmworked down six or Bt ven 
Every man on the Castaway had a 

Cft at m, ■». jia.aaa.ma.mn.JS. theory ef his own « to when it was
goiDg t0 But it w«s not until

^.^^BÛÏsSZm,’** - -
**•*■ * Stream from the south west «

Ik WOLFVILLE, KINGS 00., N.8. 
terms :

CLUBS of five in advance $4 00.

asES
Jfijc.1 and paymeo t on teanoimit adrertlahig 
Skiiaranteed by «Mao reeponsibl.
JJSyprlStoita Insertion.

Ik. Acuna» Jo. D»A»T«Mt I» oon-

Slilll — SSSS&ZSILL
CO all work tnmed ont.

Newsr communication» from all P*f**
X ridihodetoK

E^ssWiSSiStion, although the same may be writton 
■»ter a ficticious signature.

Address all comuni cations to 
! DAVISON BROS.,

Editors A Proprietors, 
Wolfville, N. B
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POWDER
It Ie » sTYLISMnft «Mortm.nt of

Goods an oen be 
PHOVI “gotn’ to rain, sure," ee. more than cog, 

of the erew laid that night oo the way
The following is a.list of our prices ;

Making Tailor-made Dresses....................................
“ Spring Sacques and Blazers.,,..,...........
•*. Silk Dress......................................................

■' Shirt WaUt..........
" (Ordinary Dress plain...
“ Plain Waists..................
“ “ Skirt-,....................
*• Evening Drosses,..............

Muslin Summer Dress...
**TPmvnvEi]N"os extra.*.

Braided suits in every ease are charged extra, accordingto amount of 
work. We supply all trimmings except in evening wear. W we nave 
lady always at hand to assist in the fitting room.

3 Absolutely Pure

1 *«*P"

After ene of the best 
Winter's trade in our 
experience we are able 
to offer these goods at 
prices that are bound to 
sell them.

from $8.50 
..from 5.00

erfeet
te the camp.

And rain it did. But o<* tiB noon 
oi Saturday. By four o’clock the 

had risen three inches ; by dàrk, 

it was bank high.
It was not till work hsd been’top ^ wa 

ped that night that Elder howler or e g<)tg up i„ ,he morniog, works, 
his crew cast there thoughts on towards (.taaiCB, and we will tell you just
to morrow. Without doubt, the spring what*k-nd of man he will make. The 
had been hard. This was the first ^at j8 jatc at breakfast, and late 
rain, and in all probability would be afc 8Ch00]f stands a poor chance to be a 
the last one. One day’s work with ^an The boy who neglects
gcw4 giving would put the stuff into hig dU(ierS be they ever so small, and
safe water. then vxeuses- hiuisvlf by 6-ayiog, I f'jr*

Nomaniuiifce county stood higher „ot_l didn’t think !” wilt never be a

“unity ,thgn the oww °f ** = {JitlgB „,u cewr be a nobl», generous,
Castaway dyivc. fle ru^ipg Lldu miD_a gtutlcinap.
in the little Presbyterian el.urtii, »way 
down on the lake. H was nothing,; 
if not honest. As a iumbernian, there 
were two things againit which Elder 
Fowler had always set his face. They 
eere,—swearing, and driving logs on

m 8.00
1ie. hi

o hat ............. 3.75 «ran W-WMS CO- M, >OS*.
,7.50...•iiiitaM.IsfM oesnp stream........3.75

.......... 3 75
..........from 7.00

! keep -I
ities? When ho was a boy ? Betas 

io which a boy of ten
hyslc- NOW IS THE TIME I 6.00ti

to get your Spring Suit or Overcoat. 
Too could shut your eyes end select from 
our Stock and run no chance of getting a 
poor suit. They are all good.

ji1
'in tod 
lereess 
ip.”
amou.

Laundry Agency In 
connection. $POST OFFICE WOLFVILLE 

omci Honss, s.ee a m. re fi.ao r. *-

Its*:»®--»
Express west close at 10 00 B. m.
Express east close at 4 00 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6 40 p m.

| Geo. V. Baud, Post Master.

her, “is 
burden 
worn» 
care of Tlfl WolMlB * Go., Mr Burrell, who has charge of this depart

ment, is working under the atronâge of 

the Countess of Aberdeen;_____j_____>__Nohl. Or»Mia greet 
ie rosst

TELEPHONE NO* 36.
To Use Old Paper.sixteen to sixty—he was that now—ne 

had lumbered ; and he had often known 
of hung up lumber being burned in the 
stream. More than once he had suf" 

fered loss himself.
As a rule the average lumberman

stakes his farm away down on the Sunday. be
lakes, on the reBult of thc «id" few lumbermen look tuch high ^Tfireio the grate tor her

™,there miie. or « »p o« «the mTy^ - •£. i^

that tun through the lumber sect o . ^oaldPbave feemed 00 awful violation in pieces, twists them into tight
If ht has good luck, kills no horses- n to haul logs On Sun. mil-, in which form they burn «.ore
has tlhe right depth of snow IP the °ftho “ tbfB1 espeeiallv slowly than if open, and give all the

«f the 1 «inter and good driving in the spring, d»7. bet ’ , - heat that is needed.
all probability ties’ll make a song when there was * .. . Another woman gives her papere to

^. Liftbinus aloe'tm mg np-rell, that was different Its Qr K0B111)i wu„, without them,
-ley; Wrftl«W» ***$» . . b tried on several „1[,tltsuaF,;r from cold. She uses them.Ttho drive he long ^s™ wThaf #lwajs come forth “flld io the same way, and with 

SOe;”D-’^, ,0 ,omo of. them she can do much toward keeping
ra«r,'WjgeM* «.WW . a room warn. It is a subject worth

*•«* «rest as ,Vhey Went lie c0lifidvri|)g. One objection by the
6atorsi ay .qW ;that ^es fa cwil-u ein be that papers make tho 

•«.* •Wqi>.AV“>,li most undeairablo kind of ashes—thin 
' —lark strong, black'fflms ^hich it is almost tnipos- 

üècnkû sihle to control and keep from floating 
' H itoàuSd the’ tooth Arid settling to leave 

of^bla^k ioof

d doit I the stream had named it well.
One evening towards the first of 

April, Eider Fowler and John Thomp- 
of the elder men of the crew

PKOPLE’b BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open front 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
l Saturday at 1 p. nv

Q. W. Munao, Agent.

auabastineu.
have discovered 

news.
Closed flqpie dev- r

the,boit.way of utilizing the old
« ith which every woman finds 

oveterowded in these days. 
The one, a mother, who has children 

utilizes the* for a

womvo
lor you, I 
iw yon j
ike you 1 

mme of j

WALL COATING.
Alab&stine makes a coat- son, one

and for sixteen years head chopper, 
stood on tho ice of the stream in front 
of the booms. The lumber had been 
skidded, and the logs rose perpen- 

j-dioularly tier on tier to the height of 

! almost forty feet.
' '■«re ive. As the two men stood that 

" ^kiug up, it seemed that a 
•he wall of wood-

papers 
her house soCherche». ,4

■ BAPTIST CHUBCH.—Bev. Hugh B. 
■■ Bitch, M. A., Pastor. Services : Sunday, 

«reaching at Ham and 7.30 p m ; Sun 
far School at 2 30 p m. B. Y. P. V. Service 
of Song and prayer-meeting, 6.30 to 7.30 
r m, sacred Literatare Class on Tuesday 
wernng and Chiirch prayer-meeting on 
TWwday evening at 7.30. Woman's Mis- 
àowy Aidboctety meets on Wednesday 
lollowlDg the Sunk Sunday In the month 

|*nd the: Woman’s prayenmeeting on the 
[.third Wednesday of each month at 3.30 
L m. All seats free. Ushers at the 
Moofs to welcome etcangers.
[ El&blON HAL! jjtt. VICSSS unday 
let 7 p.m. tod WedtiEday at 7.30 p.tn. 
fiauday School at 2.30 p. m,

PitKBBYTJfiRlAN CHURCH,—Rev. P. 
g. Macdonald, M. A., Pastor, bt Andrew’s 
Church, Wolfville: Public Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 

i School 9.45 a, m. Prayer Meeting on Wed- 
nesday at 7.30 p. m. Chalmer’s Church, 

[Lower Horton : Public Worship on Sunday 
[at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1*0 a. m. 
jiraytsr Meeting on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Joseph 
[Bale, Pastor Services on the Sabbath 
Util a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath School 
Ut 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meeting 
Ken Thursday uvenipg at 7 30. All the 
iieau ore free and strangers welcomed at 
■til the services.— At Greenwich, preaching 
Bat 3 p in on the Sabbath, and prayer 
laming at 7 30 p m, on Wednesdays.

man’s 11

age, and iz healthiu..— 
beautiful. It is also a 
disinfectant nod sweet
ens rooms.

Alnbastine should be 
used on every part of » 

tiding, to be whitened, 
fiaNIfi N tinted, painted, Varnish

ed, filled, grained or papered, from floor 
to roof, onteide and in ; it is used under 
paint, varnish and paper, bat makes a 
betterfinish alone for walls.

Sixteen Fashionable Tints and White.
FPU 8*U BY

1runs
1/bead in 1 

“is the 1 
, 6pt cifi* I 
liserstie | 
mideein ]

4.

evening lov^ 
line, so upright was « 
propped over the outer edge . 
boom, would touch,, every log clear 
down to those embedded io the iee of 
the stream.

bu[y dear, j|
cd? 4
ihow tbs 9 
they ewe 1

sum of niv.
right, especially «. 
and hard, in nine eases o„ 
lumberman, instead of making mv^ 
makes a debt. For the drive to 
“stick,” is almost sure rain. That 
breaks tho contract with the mill

“It’s a big bunch o’ bluff,” Elder 
Fowler said, “an’ I only hope we’ll 
have water enough to get it all out. 
John, what d'ye think o’ that dam ye 
built above; is it goio’ to help us 
much ?’*

“The dam’ll raise a head o' six 
feet,” John answered ; “but,” he went 
on slowly, “it’s goin’ to take more'n a 
dam to put that sthff in the main 
stream. It*g goin’ to take rain.”

Ho put particular emphasis on his 
last nord. The two men stood for a

th a Skye I 
I cut mj | 
ar rather, 1 
a to hole | 
in your 1 
it I’m no I

STARR, SON & FRANKLIN,
WOLFVILLE.

camp tu.. 
coming trial of ii.. 
was going to be partie^
Would to-morrow’s te>t prove a . 
ing one ? That is to- be seen.

TO BE CONTINUED.

%owners down in the city, spoils the sale 
of the logs in ease they do happen to 
escape,fuming in the stream or on the 
boom and come out with next spring'8 

freshet, and generally means that the 
lumberman must mortgage his farm to 
pay his wage and supply bills. He has 

to do this for certain, in case the lum-

■:POETRY.iBd taki j " -hea -oti* story of 
—i afmShncdd

x
Wah Hop,

CHINESE LAUNDRY,
Wolfville, N. S.

!
Seeds.

Broadcast over the world we sow 
Seeds of evil, seeds of good,

Weak and powerful, high and low, 
Linked in human brotherhood. 

‘What we scatter we never know ;
Oat of small things comelh great ; 

Weeds spring up and daffodills blow, 
Harvests ripen early and late.

Sown in gladness, or sown in pain, 
Frailest aeedings strike firm root, 

Quick to vigor and growth attain, 
Bearing sweet or bitter fruit.

Never one do we drop in vain,
Each, recorded, angels keep,

Softly counting the loss or gain 
Men therefrom will some tiple reap.

■4it to have | 
tin cape,” j

irden ex- 1 
hem, and ] 
sea should j

Tin re is a b 
general whose death 
a Dewspap:r by mistake—«. 
stfinov which annoyed him very mu. 
He called oo the editor and demanded 
that a contradiction should be inserted

Mental Laziness.

It is considered a disgrace to be lazy. 
He who is too indolent to work for his

few moments in silence. The water her is entirely lost. own living. bfoomCB n by-woid or rc-
gurglej and swirled ubd-r t’-o ice at It was the thought of what might Proacfi ■ Bqt there is a very common

be, that oarao te Elder Fowler that >™ of
night he went towards the camp, Bot,ced i “ 18 that °'' 'ho“lod.' ""

He had found in aummiag up that hie Crst be/oml ^n8c,oue ? * “ ,™r
»... _ young days when we “don b feel likeexpenses for the winter were well Up ; , „ , , ,

to three thousand dollars. His con. 8tad/‘ ”e .°
tract expired the last of July ; before "lth °“r thouSht3 fcalf asleLeP’. and 93 

said, “it is; an' no sprinkling either, that he must have his lumber out, 1 resa ,®178 9 . l X 1 Ui0° u 
But Jet's goto theiiamp ; it's sundown rafted, and in the booms down on the 81U^1 fc en cn 1 ^on ro0m.',

now, an’ it’ll be ’mo-t dark Tore we get Bay of Fuody. * 80,t °f ‘ndu’f“ ,Q ^ J3.
. „ I a . al dangerous, and it b comes a habir, andm. I Tho two men got to the camp. , . Z . . ..

. . , , the mind grows rusty and duil m theThe two men el.mbed up the bank |Tho others were , supper. In less ^ = o( uf Ln it should be
of tho stream through snow and bushes than an hour most of the erew had sltd ^ ^ Qn tbl beel< of this form
and were soon on the main road ,o the one after another into the berth, and o( 00meB aDother bad hibi,_
camp. The Jay had been warm, and were sleeping—audibly, 
tho sun had told considerable on the The spring came slowly. The warm

days brought out the gray heaths and 
“burnt lands,” but had little effect on 
the snow in the woods. In the after, 
noons the little streams flowed faster

•First class Work Guaranteed.

mLOOK! io the next issue. me,” asked 1 
land is so j
iger ; I’n 1 

lain truth 1 
fig that! I

that the 1 
tard, while ...J
he aiked : 1 

> for the j 
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Si JOHN’S CHUBCH—Sunday service! 
111 a. m. and 7 p. in. Holy Communion 
stand 3d at 11 a, ni: ; ad, 4th and Sthfat 
1.0. Service every Wednesday at 7.30

-‘That, general,” was the editor’s 
reply, “is quite out of the question. 
Wo never apologize and wo never 
withdraw a stasement, but I toll you 
what we’ll do for you. We’ll put you 
iu the ‘Births’ next week."

their feet ; a woodpecker flew over 
from the other side of the stream, and 
drummed vigorously for a time on the 
topmost log. of the boom in front of 
which they stood.

“That's true, John," Elder Fowler

There will always be found a large 
slock of best quality at my meat-store m

m.kennethc.hind, Bector. Crystal Palace Block I 
Robert w. sum.,. . Fresh and Salt Meats,
». j, Rutherford, ( Hams, Bacon, Bologna,

n Francis (B.o.)—ttev nr Kennedy, Sausages, and all kinds nnklljJ,bbi
L-Haai- ll tilt a m Lhefomttt Sgu*y ol 0f Poultry in stock. .................^AAwe’do oT leave ütidetïe, ”
_00,11 ' _____ w Leave jour order» and they will Dutiea that for fulfilment strive,

be promptly filled; Delivery to all parts 
of the town.

s i
.Walked ?-* ■ ")■the Floor ■

Things imperfect, just begun, 
Seed-like, after us still survive.

Woe to careless hand or heart ! 
Weeds and thistles the swiftest thrive. 

Rarest buds are slow to start.
Nob’e action, or woid, or thought, 

Helps another to the light,
Guides him into the path he sought, 

Teaches what is best and right. 
Work in secret and silence wrought, 

Foolish words unthinking said, 
Each with blessings or curses fraught, 

Influence eternal shed.

Xigiat After Wight in 
Agony.

Intense Physical Suffer
ings From. Neuralgia 
in Head and Face.

Masonic.
St. OKORUE’S LODGE,A. F. A A. M., 
Ma at their Hall on ths second Friday 
I «ch month at 7J o’clock p. m.

F. A Dixon, Secretary.

Temperance.

W. H, DUNCANSON,
Wolfville, Nov. 14th, lSfla. 11

that of intellectual loafing. What 
loafing is in the common sense we all 
know ; it is hanging about with no 
definite aim or purpose, idling away 
the time without profit. Well, there 
is mental loafing as well, and it is 
known in the dioti nary as “reverie.” 
It is a dreamy state of the mind when 
the thoughts go wool gathering. This 
habit, so common to young people, is 
fatal to mental growth ; many a 
promising youth is ruined by over.' 
indulgence in it. It wastes time and 
enfeebles the mental powers. It is 
really a form of laziness, and it should 
be sternly corrected on the outset* 
-The action of the mind should be kept 
under control. When the tho,tights 
begin to wander it is time to whip 
them into order. A resolute will Will

i!tify that I I 
,e back for I

FIT, lip
hauling road. But two more days’ 
work with the teams, would transfer 
the last logs from the yard to tho 
stream. Then, if the ^meters were 
right in their oot nts, there would be 
over six thousand pieces oo the five 
booms.

“You’ve known hung-up logs to be 
burnt in tbip stream, I’ve heard ÿe say, 
John. D’ye min’ how many an’ 
when f ’

STYLE, Disappointed So Long by Doctors 
and Medicines, Mrs Jackson 

Thought There Was No 
Hope for Her.

A KIND NEIGHBOR RECOMMENDS 
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 

THE MATCHLESS SPRING 
MEDICINE.

It Was Commenced With a Small 
Degree of Faith.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION S. otT. meet, 
very Monday evening tn their Ball
18.00 o’clock.of your- 

1 am cam- MAKE,
i CRYSTAL Band of Hope meets in the 
totopetance Hall every Friday after»
10011 ttt 3.30 o’clock.

aud made a louder noise each day, 
while here and there long rifts began 
to show in the ice of the Castaway 
itself.

Broadcast over the world we sow 
Seeds of evil, seeds of good, 

Heedless trample, and grind the 
Life’s true aim misunderstood. 

What we scatter we never know ;

to rt com' 
tfty to use * 
the use of

UP TO DATE-
m low,

fru restera.
IT Roto.

Court Blomldon, I. 0. F., meets in 
ttoperance Hall on the first and third 
tousday» of each nyonth at 7.30 p. m.

Out of small things cometh great ; 
Weeds spring up; and daffodils blow, 

Nature’s law inviolate.
Iu six or seven days from this the 

stream was clear. There had been no
I-

rain, but the ice had yielded to the sun, 
and run out with h rush. It was not 
till after this that Elder Fewlcr and 
his Castaway erew began to think 
seriously of driving. The day after 
the ice ran, the lower boom was broken.
But it was only the smaller logs that 
floated ; even these seldom went far.
They ground or rolled ever the reek* doit, 
for a short distance,. and then nlrnoat 
invariably swung around and hung up 
on some bar o- boulder, Where the Many people seem to forget that 
water was shallower then it the foot of character grows ; that it is not some, 
the boom. And almost every leg that thing to pat on, ready made, ytth 

stopped io this way made a jam. In 
places there were five or six hundred 
pieces on a single rec^. With the 
force of what water there was, they 
piled and criss-crossed and interwove 
so that it often took ten men and a

Now There is Joy, Thankfulness 
and Gratitude for a Marvel

lous Cure.

id veterist 1 
3 ’long vid - |
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during dit 
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| fTlBKINti ATOUT —The beautiful 
ore. , F™Pt" Willard, by Anna A. 
JJ™*-™ 71 year, her private secretory, 

odin lion by Lady Henry Somerset.
* »»iy authorised Ilf. .tory wilh Trib- 

“I France. K .Clark, president 
■«tmn Endeavor Society ; Margaret 

r ?";’ Pre«ident King’s Daughter» ;
btondy, Mrs Stertnt, 

«ton wilï." Ü’ Ï’ u’ > Bishop Vincent, 
to-nr .Mce and a «core of other 

“*«. Xlmenly' book authorised by 
Wotoen’, Christian Temperance Un, 

a !bc ,*nr illusirated. No one
Inh,. -*° mlB8 ‘he inepiratien of thU 
">"g stoiy, The Earle Publiehlng
1C4*t»scJo^“Sc„mPtoLTrtJt

«t th. ” memorial velum.
taerTnti -à » -T111 1,6 ««Id only by 

clcth l2-‘” , ha I SffL-rSl *dl Morocco $3,75. 
î^hpltoto. mention thi. piper.

ItNTED

SELECT STORY. “It’s sixteen year cornin’ August.
Elder Fowler's Drive. LTre,'" “ifcL”
Elder Fowler was one of the biggest .to n cinder not more’n eight miles be 

lumbermen on the Castaway stream, low here. We’d put most o them m 
Early io the fall he had put in k large ‘he stream, but they d jammed an’ 
erew of men, the winter had been pW- ’Long in July tt get dry, an’ it 
favorable, so when spring came, his k=P’ gettiu’ drier tn drrrr till 'bent 
boem. were the largest iu three the middle o’ August when a fire 
conntiee ’ broke out over on thp East Branch.
C° As the days lengthened and epring It run across through ,the ol’ works to 

draw on, there was one thought that the Tongue oi Land, where we’d hung 
E.,« Elder Fowler considerable eon- up the’.tuff the last o May. Well, 
oern It was this : his booms were a that fire buret them logs—tho water'd 
lone’distance np a had stream. The got low, ye know, with the long dry 
Castaway had always had the name «f «P0»"* the very bed o’ the stream, 
being one of the hardest streams in the »«■' I declare tf tt < 
province to' drive. Old lumbermen 8° burn what w
said they had seen more drives “hung boom. _
UP’’ on the Castaway than on any two Elder Fowler eatd notl 
other stream, in Q,eon’s County, «ns a man o'the Woods, an 
They laid, too, the man who named yell wnat John f«d T 

- ' ' - . .

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Sirs I suffered intensely with neu

ralgia in my head and face, and was in 
such a condition that I could not rest 
day or night for two and a half years. I 
was treated by different doctors and used 
their medicines and sometimes got a 
little relief, but the pain would come 
back as bad as ever. I walked the floor 
night after night and thought I would 
go crazy. A neighbor, knowing my con
dition of suffering, asked'me if I had 
tried Paine’s Celery Compound. I said 
“No, I have no faith in anything now, aa 
I have tried so many medicines and they 
have not done me any good# However, 
I decided to try one bottle of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and it gave Such good!, 
results I continued until I hod used six 
bottles and, was cured. I «can never cease 
to express my* gratitude'for the gr.eat 
good I ffôfiyed from Paine’*. Celery Com
pound.

mTWEEDS,
WORSTEDS,

OVERCOATINGS.
■ An»

N. L. MCDONALD,
“Acadia Corner,"

08 Water.»!-, Halifax, N. S.

Change in Business.
Having purchased the Meat Bust- 

ness recently carried on by Mr U. n. 
Eagles, the subscriber will be prepared 

uppiy customers »•* the best- of

Mitsal it n«t j
n not take I
p pun : Iig asked a> j
have rom» I
ning to tie j
it puddingr t
have mule 1

i made ,-V’ 1

Growth of Character.

iwomanhood or manhood ; but, drfyj-y 
day, hero a little and there a Hills, 
grows with the growth, and etrengttJsDS 
with the strength, until good-or bad, it 
becomes almost a coat of mail. Look 
at a man ef basin-is—prompt, reliable, 
ponsoientious, jCt clear-headed and 
energetic. When do you suppose ho 
developed all these admirable .quai.

"1
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ffi? Pe»o»« of fair education to 
ear 160 a month would, do an induce,

% H. UN8COTT, 
Tobosto,

on the
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10 8
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rush from the dam to break a single 
jam.
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From

be Yours truly,
Mrs Titos. Jackson,
50 McGee St.,Toronto.Things went on in this way for

Deo. 9th, 1&97.
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